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Dr. W_ilson Bryan
Key to Appeat
at-Northeastern
Thirty-one billion dollars are
spent on advertising in .the U.S.
each year. The problem. says Dr.
Wilson Bryan Key. is that instead
of straightforward. honest selling. the ads use cues and symbolism of which 'we are not consciously aware. usually relating
to sex and death. to manipulate
us. to seduce us into spending our
money . How many times were
you seduced today?
Dr. Key. the author of two
books on sublimal persuasion.
Subliminal Seduction and Media
SexpJoitation. has testified on
this subject to a Senate subcommittee and the Federal Trade
Commission. A former advertising man himself. Dr. Key has

taught journalism and communications at several universities and has given courses
and seminars on subliminal
persuasion . He he ads
l\i_lediaprobe. a public interest research company.
Dr. Key·s main objection is to
what he sees as an invasion of
privacy. He resents the feeling
you·re being had when you don·t
know it. .. Nothing can hurt you as
long as you can decide whether to
look at it or not. But this material
goes into your brain at the speed
of light ... we think some of it stays
in your brain for lire ...
The average American sees
330.000 ads by age 18. What happens to someone who's been sub-

liminally indoctrinated with this
material? ·-rm concerned about
the' kinds of value systems
perpetrated by these ads ... Ke~says.
Though most of us recognize
sex--blatant or subtle--sells products . it is becoming apparent
that death sells them too-especially when they can be addictive . like cigarettes or
alcoholic drinks. Nor is it just the
advertising industry that · uses
subliminal manipulation . Dr. ,
Key shows us how rock and pop proach--and his own goal is to
music. a nd the movies. use these educate the public to be aware of
same hidden devices .
the hidden messages bombarding
Dr. Key says. however. that
it every day. His multi-media
legislation would be almost improgram shows us how _to inpossible to enforce. A bet_ter apcrease our awareness and in-

crease our control over our own
behavior .
. Dr:. -Key will be a ppea ring in
the auditorium on January 18.
1979 at I :00 p.m . With a reception
to follow aft er.

Project on General Education Models
--Spurred by the declaration of
the prestigious Carnegie Council
oo Policy Studies in Higher
Education that "general education is. a disaster area." colleges
and universities across the country are turning their attention to
the improvement of this central
function. The Project on General
Education Models is a newly
funded nationwide undertakinfil
which involves 14 widely diverse

institutions of higher learning.
each of which is seeking to
strengthen its general education
program .
Project GEM is spoosored by;
the Society for Values in Higher
Education and is supported by
grants totaling $460,000.00 from·
the Exxon Education Foundation
and the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education. This three-year Project is
directed by Dr. Jerry G. Gaff.
_who recently directed a similar
· national project that assisted 16
colleges and universities in
establishing programs for the
improvement _of teaching among
their faculties.
' 'After the wholesale abandonment of requirements during the
196~' s and the growth of
careerism during the 1970's, it is
time to reconstruct the college
curiiculum, especially that porµon dealing with general educa-

lion, for the 191rl's and beyond."
states Dr. Gaff. "We hope in this
Project to make sure that the reconstruction t hat occurs is of
maximal value to today's students, many of whom are nontraditional rather than simply
the result of faculty politics or
institutional priorities. Further.
we expect that quite different
models will be needed for different students and different
kinds of institutions."
An announcement of the Project on General Education
Models first appeared in the
Chronicle of Higher Education
on July 31. 1978 and drew an
overwhelming response of inquiries from over 300 institutions
of higher learning around the
nation. Out of 58 actual applications, ' a screening cornrnittee
narrowed the field to 29 semifinalists as candidates for a site
visit by selected interviewers.
Based upon the site visit reports
and further review of the
original applications. the full
Project Committee chose 14 institutions as members of the
Project. The 14 member institutions cover 12 states and include
state colleges and universities.
liberal arts colleges. community
colleges. and technical and professional schools. They are :
Bucknell University
Carroll College

Catonsville Community
their general education proCollege
grams. as opposed to simply
Community Colleges of
conducting dialogues on the
Denver
topic . Each participant instituFlorida Agricultural and
tion has appointed a task force
Mechanical University
to carry out the work of its onIndiana University at South
campus project. Each task force
Bend
consists of at · least two adNortheastern Illinois Universiministrators ( one in academic
ty
affairs and one in student afOregon State University
fairs). five to seven faculty
Rochester Institute of
members from various departTechnology
. ments. and three to five stuState University of New York.
dents.
College ;it Brockport
GEM facilitates the mission of
University of Massachusetts- the task forces in a variety of
Boston (College of Professional
ways. For example. it sponsors
Studies)
conferences and workshops
University of Nebraskawhich feature several types of
Lincoln
aids and skills offered by an exUniversity of the Pacific
pert staff to help the institutions
Valparaiso University
fulfill their planned goals. The
first activity of the Project conEach Project institution has sisted a workshop held on Novmade a significant commitment ember 16-19 at Marymount
to this effort by providing re- College of Virginia at which.
leased time for faculty members among other accomplishments.
on the task forces, awarding the task forces formulated acacademic credit or payment to tion plans for the first year.
student members of the task Other events will include
forces, and financing travel to January and February meetings
of liaison persons from each of
the Project meetings.
By nature of its design, GEM the 14 task forces, a meeting in
is an action project intended to conjunction with the American
stimulate changes in curricula Association of Higher Education
and related areas. The Project Conference in April, 1979, and a
supports its member institutions working summer conference for:
in reviewing, planning, and im- members of the task forces .
plementing actual changes in
Besides conferences, many

other services are provided to
the institutions. Consultation
service is one of the most valuable sources of aid provided to
each institution via the Project.
Also. the Project asseJ'Tlbles resources relevant to the topic of
general education. and membership in GEM enables participants to have contact with ex
perts and leaders in the field.
The Project is characterized
by its emphasis on outcomes. In
essence. the institutions will be
asked to focus on student outcomes as a result of their entire
educational experience and determine the c haracteristics
which . ideally. are to be
cultivated in students as a result
of their general education.
The Project is guided by a ·
Committee appointed by the
Society for Values in Higher
Education. The members of this
Committee are :
0

J. Herman Blake '
Oakes College
University of California-Santa
Cruz

K. Patricia Cross
Educational Testing Service
Berkeley, California
Joseph Katz
State University of New YorkStony Brook
(Contii:iued on page 2)

Pap '2,~PAINJl,~January 1-2. 1979
Protestant Culture and Urbanization. Los Angeles. 1858-1930. is
the first intensive study of the relationship between religion and
urbanization in Los Angeles. Using both quantitative and traditional sources of information.
Singleton examines the Protestant tradition in Los Angeles
together with a statistical
analysis of religious. population.
occupational. and social patterns . He shows finally how the
dominant patterns in Los Angeles
reflect the evolution of American
society' in general.
Dr. Singleton received his doctorate from the University of
California . Los Angeles.

''Religion iii The City of Angels"
Research Press.
UNl Research Press is a new
concept in publishing. conceived
by University Microfilms International to promote wider recognition and use of research by
our most promising young
scholars. UNI Research Press
will make available each year. in
standard book format. avout 100
dissertations that represent outstanding current work in ten
areas of study. The continuing

Gregory H. Singleton. associate professor of history at
Northeastern ·Illinois University.
has earned national: recognition
for his doctoral dissertation.
" Religion in the City of Angels :
American Protestant Culture and
Urbanization. Los Angeles .
18.50-1930'. " .His . dissertation is
among the 100 chosen. from tens
of thousands completed in recent
years. fdr publication by UNI

program will thus develop a substantial catalog of reference
works to serve each of the ten
disciplines. •Each series will be
edited by a recognized authority
in his field. whose seasoned judgment ensures balance . . continuity. and a high standard of
scholarship year after year.
Sr. Singleton' s dissertation is
one of nine in the series ··studies
in American · History and
Culture. " edited by Robert

1
l~iiiiiiiiiiiii.i~
commentary ·

Snow Job;
Parking at UNI
by Diana L. Saunders
we· ve all heard the song ··Let
It Snow... but the person who
wrote the song must never ha,·e
tried to park at Northeastern .
The Parking Lot here at UNI
has gotten to be a joke. Physical
Pla nt has done all that they can
do at the time. but since they
have no front loader or dump
truck to hall the snow away . the
fina l decision is up to the students.
The present parking si tuation
shows little if any coherency. Students arrive at school and park
their ca rs in twenty ,different
ways at 9 : 00 a.m .. and students ·
who a rrive at 12 :00 p.m. have no
place to pa rk. Handicapped stu-

dents are unable to get into the
building because their spot is
taken and one day soon I expect
to see a 20 car pile up over the
last space.
There are answers to this
headache. One way to solve the
problem is to carpool. This is one
word that students at UNI don't
seem to know the meaning to. so
allow me to explain : a carpool is
when two or more students travel
to Northeastern in the same car.
Depending on the number of students who participate. carpooling
could decide the number of open
spa ces in the lot. Another answer
is to use the RTA or CT A.
When you a rrive at school start
parking at the entrance close to

Berkhofer. Director of American
Culture Programs and Richard
Hudson Research Professor of
History at the University of
Michigan . The nine titles .
selected from dissertations written in the field in the past five
years. represent important contributions for their treatment of
original subject and use of new
research techniques .
Dr. Singleton's book. Religion
in the City of Angels: American

The following Musical Events will be pres.ented by the Department
of Music during the nnnth of January:
Tuesday, January 16th - 8:00 p.m., Auditorium ·

SCHUBERT SERIES
A Recital of Piano and Vocal Works
by Franz Schubert performed by UNI
students.

Thursday, January 18th - .
8:00 p.m., Recital Hall,
A-131

STUDENT RECITAL
John Dee, oboe

Thursday, January 25th l :00 p.m., Recital Hall, .
A-131

DEPARTMENT STUDENT RECITAL

Tuesday, January 30th 8:00 p.m., Auditorium

SCHUBERT SERIES
Chamber Music Recital
Sylvie Koval, violin and Guest Artists
Co-sponsored by CCAB.
~

_ Admission is free to all events.

Bryn Mawr and work your way
back. even if you only have one
class and it's in the Science
Building. the walk could do a ll of
•us some good.
Should your car get stuck or
not start. Security. the White
Building by the parking lot. can
help . They have numbers to call
for a tow truck. The cost for a
jump is $8.00.

,

.

For further information. call ext . 443.

between each car. Park and
leave enough room to get out on
the driver's side. unless there is a
passenger. and then only enough
room for-the two t or more I of you
to get ·out. This will allow for
more cars to park. Don't leave
your car parked at the end of a
row. so that cars cannot p~ by.

it could get hit or ticketed.
The lot at UNI is a luxury. considering it only costs $1.00. as
compared 'to Chicago Circle
where the cost is $35.00 . .Let's not
take advantage of our parking
lot. while we have one. who
knows it may become the new
'Athletic department if the hassle
keeps up.

When you park. do it in some
uniform . Don' t leave 2 feet

P ~ , the offieially reeognized student newspaper serving Nortlaeuten' Illinois Univenity, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60625, ia .published each Friday during the regular ~emic year.
Material published herein ia not to be eonfuaed with views expressed
by the univenity administration.
The editors have sole authority governing ail material submitt.ed
and reM1rve..the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
not accepi all submitt.ed material. Good journalistic standards will

be maintained.
'
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under Print
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor, an-·
nouncements, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
•
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor. Unsigned
~tters will not be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obscenties are discouraged.
',l'he office of the Print is open daily and is located in room E-049,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number is 583-4050, extensions
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard is
closed, call direct 583-4065.

Project GEM

Editor-in-chief .. . .... . . .... . ..... .......... . . .Tom Grossmayer
Managing F.ditor .. .... ..... . . .. . . . .. .. ... . .. Diana L Samders
Associate Editor ... . .. . ... .... . .. ..... .. . . .... WllHam Raepb
Co-Sports Editors ... ... . . . . ... .. . . .Jolm Stepal, Dick QMgti•no
Photo Editor . . . . . .. .. ... ... . ... . .... . ... George L Raimo Jr.
Business Maaager ........... . .. . ... . ....... ... . ; .. .Dal'e Rachi
Graphic Editor . . . .. ..... .. ... . .. .... .. .. . . . .. . .. Mart Schultz
FacuHy Advisor .... . .. . . .. .. .... . ... . . . . . .. . .. .. .Tom Hoberg

Models
Patr ic ia A. Kendall
Rosemont College
Rosemont. Pennsylvania

David L. Wee
Saint Olaf College
Northfield. Minnesota

Cha rles ~ - Reynolds 1 '
Un iversity of Te nnes s ee Knoxvil le

Susan W. Wittig
Chairperson of the Committee
University of Texas-Austin
Ex Officio

Gresham Riley
University of Richmond
Richmond. Virginia ·

Charles Bunting
Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education

Donald Stewart
Spelmab College
Atlanta, Georgia
I
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David C. Sm ith
Society for Values in Higher
Education
, What the future holds for the
products of general education
reform is tremendously exciting.
The Project on General Education Models is unquestionably a
part of that future .

1

Staff: Kathy Collins, Mike Cozzi, Jay Geller, Robert Kosinski,
Steve Romaroski, A.B. Richards, Ellen Tursky, Walter Weiss, ,
Dave Bachi, Dan Pearson, Siddy Ziegler, Sue Nicol, Dave Raulli, Duane Cerny, Robert Gerber.
i Pbotograpben
Dick Quagliano, George L.
. Raiman Jr., Steve Sallllders, Rochele Gordon, Dave Doehler,
·
Arthur Misiewicz, Claire Costello.
Graphics; George L. Raiman Jr., Mark Schultz.

'
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come
Join
Us

WZRD . Northeasterns student
operated ·radio station is looking
for people who are interested in
alternative radio broadcasting.
Affectionately known as "the
Wiza rd ... WZRD in a· noncommercial FM station broadcasting at 88.3. .This Tues. Jan.
16: a meeting will be held in room
219 of the Commuter Center
Bldg. for those interested in finding out more about WZRD and
what the station offers.
' There are a variety of different
a·!leas where a person can
~come involved in the operation
o~ a radio station. Of course
there's "on the ai r" work but in
addition to that there's produc-

p.m. weekdays WZRD operates
on a free format basis ( see Print
Radio Guidel. Each person on
the staff has the opportunity to
present new ideas. ABILITY TO
EXPERIMENT WITH IDEAS
AND PRESENTATION is the
most cherished element at
WZRD. especialiy at a time
where automation and profit are
the guiding light for many other
stations and the "surprise"
seems to be missing. This notion
of surprise a Hows· ,WZRD the
freedom to present things as they
happen.
·
Entertainment programming
on WZRD covers a wide range of .
music. co·medy and entertai n-

ti~n work

ment activities ... and your apt to

t radio

dramas and

·• to remote reco rding) news hear anything from the latest repJ~ys
r~ rting and writing. tape edit- leases to an unknown classical
ing. public relations work. in- piece to electronic sounds . We int~vi·ewing fo r specialty pro- elude a variety of rock. jazz.
gj;3ms- the list is just about end- electronic music. foik. etc: but
lefs.
do not play . ·top 40" or other
.~t is the stations intention to ove rpla yed album cuts heard on
p.ilovide a service to the students most other stations. Our aim is to
;
of Northeastern and to the people offer entertainment that is not
oj the surrounding area by pro- . · widely- a\lailable on radio. and
v~<:li ng an alternative radio this includes concerts and music
~rvice .. WZRD broadcasts news. l;Jy loca l artists that do not
information1 music and other receive the opportunity to preeve~ts not often broadcast by sent their material
WZRD broadcasts from studios
other radio stat ions in Chicago.
in
the · lower level of the ComTo remain competitive most
Chicago radio stations must muter · Center ( across the hall
serve the entire Metropolitan from the a uditoriumi _to
a·
WZRD's 'fotentioh to Se'r'Ve· Chicago· s north ~de an north
th'e Northeastern community al- and northwest suburbs.
If yo u· re interested in becomlows the radio station to serve as
ing
part of the Wizard or if you·d
a forum and vocal point on a
more intimate level to and . for just like to check out what we· re
all abo ut come to the meeting
ou r communiity.·
Except for our regul·arly Tues . '.a t J: 00 p.m. and if you can't
sched uled programs at 3 and 7. -make ~t. stop by the station E 58.

ea

·oo You Have
·Health Insurance?
Vanessa Gordon was hurrying
to her car from the grocery store
when her feet hit a patch of ice
and down she went! She remembers falling backwards and striking her head on the icy pavement. Then she blacked out.
Twenty minutes later Vanessa
was being moved by Fire Department ,ambulance to the local

hospital.
X-rays revealed a fractured
right wrist. brain concussion and
laceration at the base of the
skull. The cast was applied.
stitches were taken and tetanus
shot given. Her sister arrived to
take her home and the hospital
cashier presented Vanessa with a
bill for emergency care for $355.
She was told t.he bill from the

radiologist would be mailed to
her home later. They requested
cash payment or the name of her
insurance company.
Vanessa could give neither.
Are you another Vanessa?
No cash--no jnsurancp?
'.'Jo need to be any longer.
The student Health Insurance.
as a mandatory fee is protecting
all full time undergraduates
against hospital. surgeon a nd
doctor costs.

All students receiving Financeal Aid in the rorm of Federal
Grants , BEOG. SEOG AND
NSDLl have this fee included in
their award. ISSC recipients. receiving full awards have insurance included in their
packages. 1
Students who show evidence of
an equivalent private plan which
is currently in effect. may have
this fee deleted from their bill
before VALIDATION by cashier.

A waiver card is mailed with student's bill for this purpose.
Part time and master's degree
candidates may buy into the plan
at the same cost--$16.
There are three family plans
available that can be arranged
for through Health Service.
/ Student and Spouse $54.50
Student and one Dependent
Child $54.50
Student. Spouse and Dependent
Children $93.50
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l
HOW TO VALIDATE YOUR REGISTRATION
OR PAY BALANCE DUE
WINTER 1979 TRIMESTER
Method I. - MAIL. in envelope enclosed. bottom -portion of
enclosed bill or schedule with check or monev order. on or before
February 2. Payments postmarked after Februarv 2. will be returned.
Method 2. - DROP BOX-next to Display Case morth of Cashier·s
Office. Room DI0lA. on or before February 2. Enclose bill.
Method 3. - BRING bill to Cashier·s Office. Room DlOlA. 8:30 to
4:30 Monday thru Friday. on or before February 2.

cultic movements and their' recruitment procedures. Come to the
Thursday Night Discussion entitled "Cults.?" at the Newman Center.
5450 N. Kimball. 8 pm this Thursday. Mike Brown will be our discussion leader. You are invited to come listen and partake in the discussion .
Coffeehouse The second Friday of every month the Newman Community has a Coffeehouse. We really welcome you to stop in and share
some good company and some good music as well as a bit of refreshment. This is free to all UNI students. This Friday we feature Marc
Teresi and Peg Hanrahan playing contemporary & Irish folk music .
Do come to the Newman Center this Fri .. 8 pm. Our address is 5450 '.\I.
Kimball. two doors south of Catalpa.
'

REGISTRATION WILL BE CANCELLED IF YOU DO NOT
VALIDATE.
LATE FEE OF $10.00 AFTER FEBRUARY 2. AND BEFORE
FEBRUARY 7. PAYMENT OF LATE FEE DOES NOT
GUARANTEE ACCEPTANCE. _

.

.

The Student Senate will hold its election of officers I President. VicePresident. Treasurer and Secretary) on January 23 and 24. Any registered student who has been on the Student Senate for at least three
months is eligible to run. Petitions for candidacy are available in the
Student Government office. They are due at 9: 00 am on January 16.
The riext Student-Senate meeting wilJ be on January 22 at 7:00 pm in
room cc-216. All are invited to attend .
The Student Senate will hold an election for the student representative to collective bargaining on January 23 and .24 Petitions for candidacy are available in the Student Government office. Any student
may run . Petitions are due at 9: 00 am on January 16.

Every Monday at the Newman C~nter. we have what we call a Community Meal. The cost is only $1.50 and the meals always fill one up.
Monday at six. See you there! If you plan on coming. please Jet us
know by Mon. morning. OUr address is 5450 N. Kimball. OUr phone
no. is 583-6109.

PII

The Physical Facilities Grounds Department is attempting 80 per
cent of the snow control for the main campus this year.
Your cooperation in granting snow vehicles the right-of-way is appreciated.
We have established priorities -in plowed and shoveled areas. and
wish to apologize for any inconvenience during heavy snow falls .
Parking in unpav3d and or unplowed areas is at your own risk . We
have no equipment for loan. The Security Department. Ext . 200. will
assist you in contacting local garages for emergency vehicle repairs .

Ill

KLAL YISROEL the Jewish oriented group at UNI is having its
FIRST Talmud Torah t Jewish Bible Study) of the semester on Tuesd!3Y Jan 16. in room 2020 of the Classroom Bldg. All are welcome at
1:00.
""

The Office of Community Services offers information and referral
to adults who are considering returning to s'diool. or who have recently returned to school after an interruption in their education. If
you would like information concerning admission and records. special
. programs. University services. community and social services or
general information. stop by the Office of Community Services. room
108 of the "B-Wing··. or call ext . 326.

Mens lntramuaI Basketball Tournament will start : Tuesday Jan .
23rd l :00.
There will be a meeting of all managers and also anybody else interested in playing on Thursday Jan. 18th at 1:00 in the gym . Each
team must be represented at the meeting.
Present Ex-Varsity. Jr. Varsity Basketball players are inelgible for
Intramurals.
All Team Rosters are due Friday January 19th-8 members allowed
per team.
You are only allowed to play on I team. Any inelgible players who
play in a game will result in a forfeit for that Team.

Pizza Hour Tues. from 1 to 2. You·re invited to meet new people and
eat all the pizza you want. Stop in at the Newman Center. 5450 N. Kimball. two doors south from Catalpa. Pizza onl~ 25 cents a slice. Ever~·
Tues .. 1 to 2.

With the recent events in Guyana there is serious concern about

Army-NaV)· Surplus • Camping Goods
YOUR LOCAL UNCLE DAN'S IS AT
3350 Bryn Mawr, Chicago
This is a guide to inform you of
just some of the unique programming that -WZRD offers its
listeners each week. As always.
your comments and suggestions
are welcome. Currently. WZRD's
broadcast hours are from 2
p.m .-10 p.m. daily and 10-10 p.m .
on the weekends. We would very
much like to increase our hours
but we need YOUR help. If you' re
interested in any of the various
areas that radio encompasses. or
just want to find out what those
areas are . come on down to our
studios during broadcast hours or
call us at X518.
FRIDAY, JAN. 12
Beginning our broadcast day
every Friday at 2 p.m. is the gray
Panther' s Radio Collective with
their show. " Not for SENIORS
ONLY." The Gray Panthers are
an organization dedicated to improving the quality of life for
persons of all a~es. but especially
for the elderly who are often
neglected and treated many
times as second class
citizens ... the program features
music . interviews. an excellent
news and commentary and community announcements . The
show is completedly produced
and engineered by the Chicago
Gray Panthers Radio Collective.
Approx. 1 hour and 45 min.
SATURDAY. JAN. 13

At 12 :30. WZRD presents a
community discussion on the
.. ARMS BAZARRE." an international weapons fair scheduled for
February in Rosemont. Ill . Community protest of this diaplay of
weap-ons for sa)e has been mounting for several months. Prominent citizens around the Chicago
area are interviewed regarding
their efforts to try and halt this
show. Approx . 1 hour.
SUNDAY . JAN. 14
At 12 noon. WZRD presents the
Sunday Morning
ightmare
which features the best and most
unique sounds that have emerged
as "new wave" music from
across the Atlantic. Not for punks
only. This is the music you·ve
heard about. but rarely heard .
Unhl3 p.m .
At 6 p.m .. WZRD presents
WOMEN WITII WINGS. a four ·
hour radio show produced by the
feminist radio collective of the
same name. They play women·s
music exclusively and promote
the positive image of women in
society. Their · show features
muic. poetry. interviews and
community announcements .
Very high quality. Until 10 p.m.
MONDAY. JAN. 15
At 3 p.m .. WZRD will present
as program on "THE MEANING
AND DEMEANING · OF
ROUTINE WORK." The show
, l l

588-'H90

STOP IN
AND GIVE US
ATAY!!

YOUR COLD WEATHER CLOTHING SPECIALIST!!

will feature interviews with
workers and makes personal ebservations of repetitive. afienating assembly-line jobs. 53
minutes long
At7 p.m .. WZRD will present a
program which will focus in on
THE GLOBAL WEATHER
EXPERIMENT . This informative program includes
comments from members of the
Natural Resources Council.
University of Wisconsin's
Meteorology department. The
Global Atmosphere Resource
Program and the U.S. Government. 25 minutes.
TUESDAY. JAN 16.
At 3 p.m . WZRD will present a
program on THE POLITICS OF
SCrENCE FICTION. Good
science fiction involves either an
extension into the fut~re of current social problems or the design of alternative social arrangements. At ,its best. science
fiction can start us thinking about
what a humane world might look
like. 30 minutes.

'

WEDNESDAY. JAN . 17
At 7 p.m .. WZRD will present
an in-depth look at the WIPP or
WASTE ISOLATION PILOT
PLANTS. Temporary nuclear
waste stockpiles are reaching or
have reached their capacity.
t Morris and Sheffield are examples here in Ill. l Since most of
the waste if potentially radioactive for up to a quarter of a
million years. the U.S. government is searching for permanent
and experimental waste disposal
sites around the country. One
such site is near Carlsbad. New
Mexico . This part of the program
will feature excerpts from the
Department of Energy hearings
that took place last summer
there. which feature citizens and
elected officials in speaking out
against the storage site near
their community. Approx. l hour.
THURSDAY, JAN. 18
At 3 p.m ., WZRD will present a ·
program which will focus on
HEART RESEARCH AND
DISEASE . Interviewed will be
, f

· Dr. J ean Marx and Ms. Gina
Kolata of Science Magazine : and
Dr. Jeffrey Borer of the National
Heart. Lung. and Blood Institute.
30 minutes .
At 7 p.m .. tune in to 88.3 FM as
WZRD presents a program on
POLITICAL PRISONERS IN
AMERICA. Thousands of people
in American prisons today are
there for political reasons . This
program discusses seven cases of
people jailed for political crimes
of belief or conscience. Until
7:30.
At 7: 30. WZRD presents Reggae Rockers. a 11 ~ hour program
which features imported reggae
music from the Carribbean
islands. Also news and community announcements are
featured .
If you are interested in joining
WZRD . come on down and let us
know! Also remember that you
don't have to be in media to be
covered by the media ..
, l

-,,
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KIMBALL

AVE.

Chicago land's used and
demo Stereo Spe cialists

CHICA60,ILL. 1,,,2.~
3/2 ~

s-,.,.,,07

Save 40% to 70% off comparable
new prices · =
Every piece guarant~ like one of a
kind
Used Specials:,

Separated, Divorced and Re Married Cathollca
You are invited to participate in a liturgy with some of the priests who
have a deep concern for you as separ;ated, divorced or re-married
catholics.

PIONEER SX450 .............. ~5

This Mass will be held this Sunday, Jan. 14 at the Newman Center'.
second floor at 7:30 p.m.

DUAL 601 .................•.. $J35
SAE MK31 .. ._................ _: $9~

Wine and cheese will be served immediately after Mass.

BSR 810X ................ . ... $75

Come pray with us. Bring a friend. Gall Father John Prrce at 5832-6109
for further information.
·

'·•

SANSUI QR500 ................ $99 .

NEWMAN CENTER 5450.N. Kimball Ave.

Free Blood Te·s t
Get a FREE BLOOD TEST and
find out.
The Chicago Department of
Health Mobile Unit Staff will give
the Glucose Tolerance Test to
anyone who is at least 18 years of
age and is not a known diabetic.
If you wish to have the test call
Health Service for an appointment. Ext. 355. Wal k-ins with no
appointment cannot be accom-

modated . You must not eat or
drink food or liquid of any kind .
except sips of water for at least
three hours before the test.
This test consists of drinking 6
ounces of orange flavored sugar
solution. Exactly one hour later a
blood sample is drawn from the
arm. The blood goes to the lab
downtown for analysis of the sugar.
In three · weeks the results of

Second Notice
Will the following people who donated blood
at the October 24th Blood Drive please pick
up their Blood Donor ID cards at Health
Service :

'
Basis. Chris G.
Boyce. Pat A.
Bracken. J ane U.
Carlson. Lynette "i'-1.
Christenson . Joyce M.
Cunningham. Kevin F .
Dunning. Alecia F.
Fiacc_hino . Millie T.
Hutchinson . Richard N.
.Jung. Dolora
Kemmerer. Charles C.
King . .Jean B.
Litz. Mike
Mc e a rthy . Debra
Meyer. Herbert C.
Montminy. Anne E.

Onate. Amparito M.
Quinones. BeatriceN.
Rudy . P a ul E.
Ryan. Patricia A.
Stahlberg. Anita
Sternberg. Michael A.
Strusinski. Elzbieta
Szewczyk . Kathleen
Tacacs. Gizella .J.
Tomaszkiewicz. Lynn M.
Tracz, .Jennifer .J .
Vale . Mary B.
Varon. Vicki
Willis. Cary M.

Krochs &.. Brentanos ·
DOrTBWW

YOUR
MIND•••
EXPAND
IT!
CLIFF'S NOTES put you inside the heavy stuff. .. the
novels, pl~ys & poems that
can add real meaning to your
life if you really understand
th em. CLIFF'S NOTES can
help!
Ecology . .. we're working on it! Durin g the pas t 14 years
CLIFF'S NOTES has used over 2,400,000 tons of paper
using recycled rulp.
More than 200 t_itlcs

Available at all I 8 K& B stores

l(rochs &. Brentano's
-

79 S oult1 Waba sh Avenu,, C tll(: .tqo IL 60603 ~ (312) 332 -7500
BRANCH STORES : 516 N . Michigan Ave . • 62 E. A•ndolph St. • 15 S. LaSalle St.
1711 Sherman Ave ., Ewanston • 1021 Lake S1.. Oak Park • North Mall. Old Orchard
Oakbrook Cenler • Evergreen Pl.au • Ainr Oaks • Lincoln Mall • Aandh&lrwt Cenler
Hawthorn Center • The Malt at CherryY ■ le (Rockford) • Woodfield Mall • Foa Valley
Center • Water Tower Place • Ortand Square

.

DYNACO SCA80Q .. .' ..._...... $11_0
PHILIPS GA427 . ........... . ... $59 ·
SHERWOOD
S8900 .... : ..... $159
,.

the glucose tol_e rance test will be
mailed to Health Service and you
will be able to pick up the results
there.
,
Anyonw wishing to assist with
registration of people being
tested please contact Health
Service Ext. 355. We can use 4 or
5 volunteer helpers from 9 a .m .
to2 p.m .
Date of Event : Tuesday Jan. 23.

SUPER SCOPE CD302 .......... $69 ·

Much Much More!!! Complete .
systems from $75 to $750
HEAR AGAIN STEREO 7002 N.
California Chicago 338-n37

1979
9:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. ·

CCAB
By Richard Vega
and Larry Brittan
As young as the new yea r "is the '.
Commute r Center Activities
Board t CCABl has already prepared a lively list of activities for
students . faculty. staff. alumni
and people in the community.
CCAB is on the move .
Roll' em .Productions t evening
fi lms in the aU<~torium at 7:00 on
Wednesdays) presents .. Emmanuelle: Joys of a Woman" t xrated l on January 17. Unicorn
films t day films at 1: 00 in the
Unicorn l presents some slapstick
comedy featuring the Marx
Brothers a nd · the Three Stooges
1G-ratedl.
/
The Lectures committee presents a discussion of ··Sublimina l
Seduct ion" by Wilson Bryan
Keyes on Thursday January 18th.
The initial lecture is from
I :00-3 :00 in the a uditorium

1. Films (Roirem- Night:
Fo_llowed by a more comprehensive session from 3:00-6:00 Unicorn- Day)
2. Concerts ( Day and Night)
in the Heritage Room of the
3. Special Events ·
·
cafeteria .
4. Performing Arts
On Wednesday. January 17. the
5. Special Interest Music
Comedy Troupe. The Chicago
6. Creative Television AssociaHysterical Society will perform
in the Coffeehouse. The show tion
7. Lectures
begins at 12: 00 and concludes at
8. Coffeehaus
2:00 in the Unicorn.
9. Ro\'ing Artist
On Friday. January 19. the
10. Organic University
Special Events committee pres.e nts the 1979 Homecoming , I 1. Publicity
Dance at 8: 00 in Alumni Hall.
Tickets for .. Farewell My Loy- ,
We are one of the most active
ely" go on sale Tuesday January
16 tickets for .. Allegro Non Trop- organizations on campus and we
po go on sale Monday. January would like to make you a part of
22. Tickets may be picked up in our inner circle. We have parties
the Box office across from the but we also work hard. Now _that
you know what our activities are
Book Nook .
for next week . what are you goWould you like to know more
about CCAB? Then join one or ing to do about getting involved'.'! _
more of the following commit- Contact Larry Brittan in E 205 or
;call ext. 505 1506.
tees:

Person-Wolinsky CPA Review Courses
Wait for our Mid-February Start

Don't let other cou.-- "panic" you into starting now. Our
candidates' success proves It's just not nec:esasy. Why down and st.-t forgetting information long before the exam
takes place?
With other courses you may leave your best efforts In the
· classroom. We teach you how to bring them into the exam
room.

OUR SURVEY INDICATES

2/3
Passing
Rate

Our program teaches you to pass
Unlimited review sessions are provided. These are avail••
ble at th~ candidate's convenience. And they in available
right up to the exam date.

IT ALL WORKS . ASK ANY ONE OF OUR
THOUSANDS OF SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI

...in less time
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE SAMPLE
'USE THE HANDY COUPON BELOW
.. at less total cost
OR CALL (312)481-7389
-·----------- --·I
AMERICA'S Ir---------------------CPA Re~;!~ RoN Ln., Matt-, 60443
1
~
1 ~~~·~~~!6';,~~~~::~P.-R!~!GFOR
MOST
I
□ :~,:,~~ ~ ~ING
UP-TO--DATE
Person-Wolinsky

CPA
REVIEW

I
I
I
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The Pods-are Back
Paranoia

The Christmas season is the
traditional · time to open up our
hearts and wallets. However. the
current crop of holiday movies
would have us add . covering up
our ears m1q _!thutling off our
minds .
·
One of the few exceptions is IN' VAS ION OF THE BO DY
SNATCHERS. a modernization
of the classic 1956 B movie. In the
course of directing the remake.
Philip Kaufman realized it would
· ~ hat'd to touch the original if he
kept to the straight story line. so
he went btf on very successful
tangent.
'
This ·version of the story where
s pace,flowers-sw'epl~·across-theuni verse-by-the'.'solar-wi il'dssettle-on-this-planet-'and-beginto -d up 1i Ca te-the'- dom inan tspecies is one ·onhe year·s· most
enjoyable movies arid: to the informed. one of the funniest. ·
While pretending ahd getting
aw a ' y with 'being· 'a
straightforward science fiction
thriller about the loss of· human
emotion. · it· turtis paranoia - into
good clean· fun . It is loaded with
in-jokes. Tile director 0£· the
original movie, Don Siegel plays
_the part of an alien cab driver.
The hero of the first INVASION .
Kevin McCarthy. returns in a
· cameo role as a man who is being
-chased down the streets of San
Francisco announcing .. They"re
com ing. They' re coming.-·· Disheveled a nd unshaven he appears
as if he had been on the run since
1956.
Not only does Kaufman. a

a

native Chicagoan. pay hommage

to the director and star of the
original. he also tips his hat to the
current

film 's

distributors .

United Artists. The company is
based in San Francisco in the
Transamerica Building, an impressive steeple shaped structure
which appears in the background
quite frequently throughout the
film. There is even a poster of the

building in the apartment of one
of the characters.

Robert Duvall. who starred as
Jesse James in a previous Kauf-

man' :; 0-tm ·,, ·nni: (,REAT
NORTHFIELD. MINNESOTA
RAID. appears. -:·unbii'led and
without lines·as slightly sinister
priest swinging in a playground
where . a s uspicious , looking
_scbo~lt~acher js encouraging her
young students to pick the
flowers .
·
·
Peculiar characters loiter in
public buildings. Strangers stop
and exchange glances. A man
runs wildl y across the s_treet and _
disappea-rs from the picture. Is
this part of the alien take-over or
just another typical day in San
Francisco?
On the side of truth and justice
and human emotions is- Donald
Sutherland . a most expressive
actor. and also quite a a mischievious one . In most of
Sutherland's roles the re is lurki,ng. overtly or not. a sense that
he is not taking this or any other
world seriously.
. In BODY SNATCHERS he
· seems. however. to be behaving
himself and taking the invasion
anyfhing but Ughtly. Joining him
in his battle- to tell unfinished
jokes about the Camel Corps are
Brooke Adams. Jeff Goldblum
a nd Veronica Cartwright.
Cartwright has some of the best
lines in the fi lm and seems gifted .
voicing opiniors that keep turning out right. Its as if someone allowed only her to read the script
and a ll the others were playing _it
by ear. If you want to know whats
going on. listen to her. She's the
one who runs the mud baths.
This a lso will be the picture
that will be remembered as the
one in which Leonard Nimoy
grinned and laughed. He plays a
hip psychiatrist who trys to explain the takeovers logically.
After over three viewings. one
does find a few questions raised
in the proceedings of the BODY
SNATCHERS ; such as. how long
does it take for a human to be
duplicated? How close does the
seed pod have to be to the person
being duplicated and what is the
duration of time it takes. once
asleep, for the transfer to occur?

a

One could also ask if the advances in special effects which
show flat out what the earlier
adaption only s·uggested detract
from or enhance the basic entertainment.
While this will not be a major
point of contention. except
perhaps with the e asily
squeamish. it does illustrate the
fact that what the human mind
could imagine is far more terrifying than the wonders modern
technology could produce. Often.
the viewer loses sight of the intended purpose of the gimmick

·E ntertainment

and is only concerned in the made. It is however. spooky and
technical wizardry behind the ef- kooky and , ce_lebrates straagefect.
ness and odd camera placings.
The original film was seen as The pods are back ~u:id they ar.e a
reflecting the political paranoia welcome sight.
of the fifties and the McCarthy
Should you feel nervous about
era. Joseph not Kevin. The cur- getting a little shuteye after
rent version dispenses with all viewing this film . just take a few
that. It is a movie fo ~ the seven- precautions. Accept no plants as
ties . It sees paranoia as enter- a gift . Avoid California . If vou
ta inment. and fear as fun .
have an uneontroll!lble urge\ to
, Philip Kaufman"s INVASION visit the West Coast or t'um your
OF THE BODY SNATCHERS is apartment into Foilage City than
not the chilling indictment of the its best to learn how to cul tivate
middle fifties tha t Don Siegel insomnia .

"Health Inspector Dr. Matthew Rennell (Donald Sutherlandl discovers somt' strange growth in a friends
garden."

Look
Down In The Street
•
by Robert Gerber

Last night I went doun to the .
comer bar for my usual shot of
Jack Danials with an Old Style
chaser. All I could think about
was Dr. Lehmann·s Histology.
Two days into the semester and
she has me on the achademic run
already .
Out of the comer of my eye I
spied a man sitting in the corner
draped with shadows. I grab~d
my beer and walked over to the
shadowed man's table. He hadn't.
expected me to come over and '
was a little startled but was
friendly enough .

He was wearing a trench coa t
and a dark stocking cap. His'
blond hair fe ll wildly to his
shoulders . His eyes were steady
as they watched my while I
talked . I shot the usual his way
and fi na lly asked him who he
was. '
I. he said slowly. am known as
Free Street Liberation Man.
Oh? . I burped ( Old Style
always has a mean head) .
He .went on. I have dedicated
my evenings to battling the evil
that has taken this fair city in it's
grasp. I roam the streets and dis. mantle those gastly baracades
"Analyst/Writer Dr. David Kibner ( Leonard Nimoy) comforts a terthat "They" have built to limit
rified hou~ewife ( Lelia Goldoni) ."
the access t«;> s)loveJed parking

•

as

',.

spots!
He stood up suddenly and wildly thrust open his trench coat and
revealled ·his garments underneath . He was wearing navy
blue jogging pants that had two
bold red stripes going up ·each
leg . His jacket also was navy
blue with one wide red stripe on
his left chest. his color was white.
The shoes were shining blue.
white and red Adidas joggers. He
colsed his coat and sat back
doun . I got up and orderd another
shot and chaser.
When I got back he said. ·
" They" have no rite baracading
those streets. Those streets are
yours and mine as much as
they a re their' s. Sure they
shouveled themselves out but so
did I.
So did I. I agreed.
His eyes were £lai ring and his
nose was twitching as he went on.
"at fi rst I just drove past those
baracades and ended up walking
about four blocks home. I mean
why bother to move thi rty pounds
of garbage just to park you' re
car . But then it happened. I came
home with 70 dollars worth of
groceries ( about two full bags)
and I just didn't feel like walking
the four blocks. There were three
· spots rite in front of my door All
laden with chairs . boards.
garbag~ ~ca~ you name it. It

looked around and then proceded
to dismantle the baracade. At
that moment I heard a voice and
looked up to . see a vision of a
man's face . The man had white
hair and looked a' little bit like
Marlon Brando.
The voice said. " you have been
chosen my friend to battle this
evil in the name of truth. justice.
and the American freebie . You
shall be called Free Street
Liberation Man . The vision
passed a nd I felt new strength
flowin g through my body as I
picked up all the chairs. tires.
etc . and deposited them in the alley. I drove into the space. went
inside. found these clothes laying
on my bed and from that night on
I've worked to rid the streets of
those a trocities.
Good night he said as he got up
to- leave. I stumbled after him
trying to deal sencibly with all .
thet Jack Danials . When I got
outside he was standing there illuminated by the street lamp in
his colorful costume. I watched
him as he methodically jogged
doun the street tearing doun the
baracades. Only moments later
joyous families would drive into
the liberated parking spaces.
.. Who is that!" . I heard a child
cry out.
"That's Free Street Liberation
Man !: '. the father cheered .

\
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F'QRSALE
2-A78 Snow Tires Mounted on
··Vega·· Rims used l1 2 seasons
$35.00 Phone 873-6322 between
4: 30 &6 :00pm.
FLUTES : Brand new. never
been used Gemeinhardt Plateau
model & used Bundy in excellent
con'dition .
CALL : 286-2655 a nytime: lissons
arniliable

Personals
BAAANAAANAAAAAAAA! ! !
Did you know ... You don·t have
to be crazy to work here .. .but it
sure helps. so ... Join the Mental
Bananas. The Bananahood needs
~:ou!
Ca rol Baby.
Happy B-Day
Disco Nick
Carol Buddie.
Ha ppy -20. hope it was a good
one. Looking forward to the
party .
Luv. Donna . Rita . Kathy. Maria .
and the rest of the gang .
TO ALL MY SISTERS OF'
L.S .A.:
Let" s get· everyone involved
this semester. I can·t wait •til
pledging starts !
Lots of love. your·· Littlest"" Sis.
Dear Debbi Romero.
Have the best birthda
;
.v eve r!'.'.
I.on~ Lucy & your Fellow
P .E .A.K. members !!'.'.
To the greek.
Two yea rs . and two great
pa rt ies . :'liext yea r we will gn for
three for th ree .
The a lmight~· quagmire
Carol.
l lap p~· 20 .
DickQ
lri,-;h .
We have had some great ti mes
togethe r a nd I hope t hey will continue . rm reall y sorry you missed the party but maybe next
_vear . Also if your brother ever
_g ets his car going maybe we can
go_downtown. •ti! then ...
.. the advantageous ice-walker
The Days are much longer
The re·s more empty space. But
all thing must change. Like the
time we can share. Yet you·re
always with me Always b~- m~side . I miss you .
Jig
To the all forseeing Quag.
Great party Dick. can·t wait
till next year!'
Disco Nick

II BEOWULF.

-

•

· Jim.
What did J .·and W really see??
Drunk and on the covers
To all the people who missed our
New years party.
I'm giving an advance notice-·
Next · year. same time. same
place. oh--and by the way.
B.Y.Q.B.! !,&!eyou then!!
Disco Nick
Batman and the Batmobile.
Thanks for throwing such a
wonderful party. So sorry I went
overboard . Good Luck this
semester. if you need any assistance you know who you can
count on .
Batgirl

KLAL YISROEL welcomes you
to UNI
Attention Carol. Lucy. Klein.
Mary. Nina. Artie. and various
other PEAK friends :
Thanx for helping me thru recent lnanic depressive stateROMERO
Red Lion.
So nice to see you again. Hope
we can continue our intellectual
talks like we had before. You still
haven·t given me an answer from
before. does this mean you are
too shy?
The Last Rose
Nanu Nanu.
Let" s hope this time around
Your Appollo and my Starbuck
will respond to our needs as well
as wants . Ambrosia will flow on
the 20th But I promise not to get
flooded .
Battlestar Galactica
Dom inick .
I hope you didn"t forget your
promise . I never forget mine.
Remember I don·t get mad but I
have ways to get even a nd I promise they" re real nice.
Ba rba ra
Ti red Feet.
:'liow what do you do when you
get two fo r the price of one'???
He re. There and Eve rywhere
Tony Hill.
Welcom e''. Hope I'll see more
of you the n just Hello.
Your Secret Admirer
To LSA.
Hope this ti me is the real
thing ' '. '.
The Mascot
Kerr~-How is the sensual part of ~-our
family? Sensual I hope .
You Know Who
Bob.
This is just for SMAK'. '. '. '.
I Sa~· :\/0
Colr ·-35--.
Take care of ~-ourself and ever~thi ng ~·ou do. Good bye' '
Rumor Has It

T Murphy

Killer.
' You' re a great top banana!
2nd Banana
Baldi.
How ya been treatin' Ralph? ls
Sigfried still your protector?
Wondering

Educltl...l CHiar
Calll!aJll•NIIIIII .......

SPRING, SUMMER,
FALL INTENSIVES

Jeff W.
I miss you ....
Debie from the dance.

COURSES STARTING
THIS MONTH:

.!}~'J;'.. ~.\T .... ~A.1'
NEXT MONTH:
GMAT, GRE

Bob from the Yearbook.
You' ve got such a sexy walk.
Me again

6216 N. Clark
Chicago, Ill 60660
(312)764-.51.51

Disco Nick.
" Come on down to my place.
baby ... "
Sagitarius
To all of T-Bird' s women-•
You knew he had a body and no
mind. right? Well. here' s some
news--there' s no body either! !
thought you should know

For Information About Other CenttR
In MtjOr US Cititl I Abroad
Ouhidt NY State
CALL TOLL ntt: --m-1112

sightseeings etc. The tour is to
visit Canton. Peking (Great Wall.
Grand Palaces) . Linshien I the
Red Flag Canal and communes l.
Anyang I site of ancient Chinese
c ulturel . Wuhan 1China·s
Ch~ ago l. Changsha and Kweilin
1 the karst topography. such as
cavesl in three weeks in middle
and late August. Those who take
the tour must enroll in one or two
fo Dr. Kiang' s courses : Geography of China and Independent
Studies for 3 or 6 hours of under•
graduate or graduate credits.
Those~interested please contact
Dr. Kiang and call him at
677-0982. His home address is 7341
N. Kolmar St.. Lincolnwood. Ill .

Geographer to
-v isit China
CHINA TOUR. AUGUST. 1979
Dr. Harry Kiang of the Depart_m ent of Geography a nd Environmental Studies has received
permission from the People's
Republic of China to conduct an
educational tour in August. 1979.
The tour is for Northeastern and
other students. both Americans

't
t
,.

I

~

and Chinese. Its· cost is $1.899
covering a round trip fare by the
'Northwest Odental regularly
scheduled commercial jet
oetween Chicago and Hong Kong
and all the costs in China. The
latter include air and other
transportations . transfers.
hotels . three meals dail y.

~

60646'.
~
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Don't Forget
That Next Friday
January 19, 1979
Is Homecoming.

t
t
t
t
So Get Out and
t Support Our Eagles! !
t
I
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8' D Howe

the Dane
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- - ,,- -~-IN THE KINGDOM OF THE &EATS
THERE DWELT A HERO

-

A YOUNG MAN POSSESSED OF
THIS VALIANT l()tlGHT AWAITED HI S CALL TO DESTINY

VIRTUE ANO . STRENGTH WROUGHT FRIJ4 THE HEAVENS

HE WAS BEOWULF THE DANE
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,Eagles Reach New Low
The Northeastern basketball
team . rocked by ineligible
players. dropped their Chicago
College Basketball Conference
opener to lowly George Williams.
by the score of 87-83. It was the
first time since 1971 that George
Williams has defeated the Golden
Eagles .
This defeat dropped the Eagles
record to 3-8.

Indians jumped out to an earl y
15-8 lead. one felt that the Eagles
would triumph Backed by the
hot hand of freshman Phil
Schaeffer the Eagles overtook
the Indians with 12 minutes to go
in the 'first half. And as the
Eagles· lead surged to eleven
points it did seem that the
Eagles· problems were behind
them.
This was not to be so.
Indian forward Jeff Bauman.
who was game high with 25 points
led the comeback. and George
Williams cut the lead to44-41 UNI
at the half.
The second half belonged to the
Indians. Scoring the· first five
times they had the ball the Indians recaptured the lead . from
the Eagles. With five minutes to
go the Indians had opened up a
ten point lead. Two quick baskets
by Eric Sawyer and the Eagles
cut the lead to six. Another

The week started off on a bad
note this past weekend as UNI
was crushed by Wright State of
Dayton 133-79. Back at the
friendl y confines of UNI and the
new semester brought the announcement that four players
were ineligible and the fact that
three were starters only added to
Coach Schultz's problems.
~ut. in came George Williams.
sporting a dismal 3-8 record. it
looked that the Eagles problems
could be over. And even when the

~

~

~

The Quagmire-~
.

USC or Alabama. The question
is : Who is number l? UPI says
it's USC . AP says it's Alabama.
The controversy will go on.
Since the NCAA Division I does
not have a playoff system the
arguements .will continue. I have
my own personal opinion.
Up until New Year's Day the
Undisputed No . 1 team was Penn
State. The rule of thumb was that
if the No. 2 team beat the No. 1
team they should be No. 1. That
is the rule of thumb. Since
Alabama beat Penn State they·
should be rated No. 1 by the ruleof thumb. But thumbs don' t
count.
In my book the number one
team should be USC . Why? Not
only did USC -beat Alabama. but
they won other BIG games as
well.
-On September 9 the Trojans
defeated Texas Tech by the score

of 17-9.
-On September 30 USC crushed
No. 11 ranked Michigan State
30-9.

-On November 4 the Rose Bowl
winners knocked off No. '15
· ranked Stanford 13-7.
-On November 18 USC beat
UCLA for the PA-10 championship 20-12.
-On New Year's. Day the Trojans defeated No . 5 ranked and
Big-IO champ Michigan 17-10.
This coupled with the Trojan
victory over Alabama on September 23 by · the score of 24-14
makes the Trojans No. 1 in ·my
book. The arguements may never
end. but opponents that USC defeated is too impr-essive to ignore .
One final note on the college
scene is the firing of Woody
Hayes . It was a long time com-

basket and the Eagles cut iL to
four. but a foul by Leonard
Robertson dashed any hopes for a
miracle finish .
Eric Sawyer led the Eagles in
scoring with 18 points. The
Eagles· next home game is
tonight - against Lewis. Game
time is 7:30.p.m .

GEORGE WILLIAMS 187\
Steel 3 0-0 6: Merchant 8 3-6 19 :
Fortier 4 1-3 9: Baumann 9 7-9 25 :
Hicks 6 0-4 12 ;. Shaw 8 0-2 16
TOTALS 38 11-24 87
NORTHEASTERN t83l
Caplles 4 3-7 11: Robertson 2 2-2
6: Whitehead 5 3-5 13 : Sawyer 7
4-5 18: Schaeffer 5 0-0 10:
Sampson 3 0-1 6: Turner 3 2-2 8:
Fanning 3 0-06 ; Walsh 21-2 5
TOTALS 34 15-24 83
Total Fouls : G.W. 27 UNI 22
Fouled Out : Steel. Shaw. Turner
Halftime UNI 44 G.W. 41

Eric Sawyer hits two of his 18 points. all in a losing cause. I photo b}
Dean Paul)

The COiiege .Bowis:
Who is·No. 1 ?

ing. The former mentor at Ohio
State was past his prime. His action in the Peach Bowl was not
only personally embarassing. but
an emba rassment for college
football.
.1
My ratings for the year.
1. USC Trojans
2 Alabama Crimson Tide
3. Oklahoma Sooners
4. Penn State Nitany Lions
5. Michigan Wolverines
6. Nebraska Cornhuskers
7. Clemson Tigers
8. Notre Dame Whatchamacalits
9. Houston Cougars.
10. Michigan State Spartans

~

My Picks : I finished the last two
weeks 14-14. so I finished the
season with a record of 134-89 for
a season total of 60.7 percent. I've
had better years. Next week II
give m y Super Bowl Predictions.

SI_G NUP
FOR MEN'S I.M.
BASKETBALL
I.S THIS WEEK
INFO -IS
AVAILABLE
ATTHE
P.E. OFFICE

r

Kathy Uhlander captured the overall championship as UNI defeated
Harper 78-33. This brought ihe women's gymnastic teams record to
3-I.'(pbdto by
Paul)
,
•

Dean

